Hypercapnia slightly raises blood volume and sizably elevates flow velocity in brain microvessels.
The increase in local cerebral blood flow (LCBF) caused by hypercapnia may be mainly accomplished by raising the velocity of plasma and/or red blood cell (RBC) flow through the microvessels and not by perfusing more capillaries. This suggestion was tested in awake rats exposed to 8% CO2 and in control rats. LCBF was measured by the 14C-labeled iodoantipyrine method. The volume of blood in small parenchymal microvessels was estimated from the distribution spaces of 125I-labeled serum albumin (RISA) and 55Fe-labeled RBCs. Hypercapnia elevated LCBF 2.0- to 3.5-fold in the 40 brain areas studied, marginally raised the RBC spaces, and significantly increased the RISA and whole blood distribution spaces (approximately 25 and 19%, respectively). These changes in microvessel distribution volumes could be the result of perfusing a slightly larger fraction of capillaries (recruitment), increasing microvessel diameter somewhat, or both. With hypercapnia, the mean transit times fell to approximately 45% of control, which indicated that LCBF was mainly increased by raising the velocity of RBC and plasma flow through already perfused microvessels. Overall, few, if any, capillaries or other microvessels were recruited by hypercapnia.